
What can YOU do?
ShesABaby.com

Simple truth: The child in her mother’s womb - She’s a baby!

#ShesABaby

· Watch and share the “She’s A Baby” video

· Become part of Iowa’s pro-life text alert,     
  quick response team

· Give to Iowa’s Coalition of Pro-Life Leaders

· And more!
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HOW THE IOWA SUPREME COURT CHANGED EVERYTHING
In one stroke of the pen, unelected judges flipped Iowa from  the 

most pro-life state to among the least.
In Planned Parenthood v. Reynolds (2018), the state Supreme Court declared 
Iowa’s Constitution includes a “fundamental right to abortion.” 

•  The Court’s decision is even more radical than Roe v. Wade, opening  
   the door to  abortion in Iowa at any time, for any reason, right up to birth.    
   Just like New York.
•  The decision means every pro-life law ever passed or that could be  
   passed in Iowa will now likely be declared “unconstitutional.”
•  Dissenting judges worry the decision is “a stepping stone” to making  
   taxpayers fund abortion.

No mere law can stop Iowa’s rogue court. The surest way to   
overturn this radical ruling is a state constitutional amendment. 

Tell the Court, “No! There’s nothing in the Constitution that guarantees a right  
to kill unborn children, and nothing that forces me to pay for it!”

Get the facts at www.ShesABaby.com
#ProtectLife #ShesABaby
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